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SATURDAY 28TH APRIL ‘18

family festival
A celebration of all things food and farming
FARMERS’ MARKET KIDS ZONE FUN ACTIVITIES FOR ALL AGES
LIVE MUSIC BEER TENT “TRUTH ABOUT FOOD”
FARM VISITS TRACTOR-TRAILER RIDES
at Harper Adams University

fieldtoforkfestival.com

We’re here to tell the story
of your food from field to fork.
From how we grow your carrots
to how we rear our pork.

When you fill up shopping trolleys
you may not fully understand
the steps it has to go through
be it frozen, fresh or canned.

We want to share the journey,
how we grow food for your plate.
And invite you to all to join us
on the farm side of the gate.

Come along and join us,
light that inner fire.
You’ll find we can inform you,
enlighten and inspire.

We want to show the standards
that make our food the best,
we’ll answer all your questions,
come and put us to the test.

We need to share our message
of the part we all must play,
to feed us in the future
by what we choose today.

Because the future of our planet
depends on what we grow.
In the words of our forefathers
we reap just what we sow.

Jan Millward©

The Field to Fork Festival celebrates and
explores the story of our food, today and for
the future.
We all know and love food. We share it with
family and friends. We celebrate with it,
comfort ourselves with it and fuel our lives
with it. And it comes from the supermarket,
right? But how many of us really know where
it comes from, how it is grown or how it gets
to our plates?
Here at Harper Adams University, we want to
share with you the journey of your food from
how it’s grown to it landing on your plate
in a celebration we are calling Field to Fork
Festival.
At the Field to Fork Festival, we will show you
how we look after the landscape, our crops
and our animals right the way through to
how we go about the business of food
production today and the technologies that
will transform it tomorrow.
So, come and find out what we are up to and
enjoy live music, family fun and, of course,
good food and drink!

FESTIVAL
INFORMATION
OPENING TIMES:
SATURDAY 28TH APRIL ‘18
10AM - 5PM
AT HARPER ADAMS
UNIVERSITY CAMPUS,
NEWPORT, SHROPSHIRE

FREE ENTRY & FREE
PARKING
Parking for the Field to
Fork Festival is FREE,
please park at the
Newport Showground,
Chetwynd Deer Park,
postcode TF10 8EU.
There will be a FREE, fully
accessible bus service
to bring you the short
journey to and from the
festival.
THERE IS NO PARKING AVAILABLE
ON THE CAMPUS ITSELF, PLEASE
USE THE FREE PARKING AT THE
NEWPORT SHOWGROUND AND
FREE, SHORT BUS SERVICE FROM
THERE.

WHAT’S ON
Key to activities
SEE		
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It’s not all about food, it
it’s also about fun for the
entire family. With that
in mind we have brought
together a whole host of
activities for young and
old so come and get
involved. Spread across
the campus, these
activities are often
hands-on and tasty so
get exploring; there are
surprises and
entertainment around
every corner.

A hole in one!
Golf skills with the experts
from England Golf

Tractors galore
From vintage beauties to the
newest machines on the
market from Rea Valley
Tractors. Kuhn Farm
Machinery will also be
displaying their huge
cultivation kit.

Bubble football - £1.50
Test your football skills 50% Zorb ball, 50% football
= 100% fun!

Soft archery - £1
A game of skill and accuracy,
guess who can beat their
parents!

Shropshire Young
Farmers

Soft play for
teeny tots

Enjoy stock judging with a
difference, have a go at the
cowpat game Young Farmers style,
and enjoy the vegetable carving
competition.

Our friends at Tortoise Nursery in
Wellington will be on hand to make
sure the youngest members of the
family have a great day out too.
With nursery style activities, soft
play and ride-on fun!

Peakes Travel Elite
Sandpit
Oh we do love to be beside the
seaside but sitting in a giant
sandpit filled with mini JCBs and
buckets and spades is the next
best thing!

Tudor Griffiths
Giant seating skip
Yes that’s not a typo, come and
sit in the most stunning seat at
the festival. We are all about zero
waste on site, so we promise not
to throw you away!

Falconry displays
Birds from Shropshire
Falconry will be on site
for you to meet and learn
about these stunning
creatures.

Colour in a
BRAND NEW Volvo
Thanks to our lovely sponsors at
Shrewsbury Volvo we have the best
fun game that must not be tried at
home. Grab a pen and get creative
- sorry mums and dads!

4 x 4 activities
Harper Adams University has an
experienced off-road team and,
working with our lovely sponsors
Shrewsbury Volvo, they’ll be
showing off what the cars can do.

How much dough you know?
The science of breadmaking
broken down into bitesize
pieces.

Chicken or the egg?
What came first?
Explore poultry anatomy in
this dissection session.

Dish the dirt
The secrets of our soil.

Bony bingo

Exploring animal welfare

Dabbers at the ready for
our big horse
anatomy game!
Can you identify all of the
bones?

Livestock production welfare
is high on the agenda, so
come and listen to the experts
and the facts!

Happy habitats
Learn about and have a go at
making items to keep small
animals entertained.

School of Coding
Techie kids will love to get hands
on and learn the basics of coding
in these quick drop in sessions.

The season of spuds
Explore a year in the life of potato
production. Do you know what
varieties make the best chips and
why? Come and find out more.

Exotic Zoo
Fancy yourself as the next David
Attenborough? Well this is your
chance to get hands on and learn
about animals born outside of the
farm.

Petting zoo
Meet some of our cute and
cuddly residents at
the university.
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What’s it worth?
Test your skills by valuing a range of objects, win prizes
by guessing the price and chat to the auctioneer to find
out what makes the value higher.

Show me the honey
Honey bee anatomy and dissection, plus a chance to see
a live hive. You can also buy some local honey in the
Harper Street producers market.

The milky way
Based in the Regional Food Academy this display will take you
through the entire journey of your food from start to finish.
Explore the different stages that food takes before it reaches our plate,
taste, feel and watch what happens behind the scenes. Visit the labs
and see if you’re a super taster, see how good you are at washing your
hands and get tasting the products than can be made from milk. The
farm is located close by so take some time to visit the dairy where the
cows are milked twice a day and see the new robotic milking parlour
at work too. There will be experts on hand throughout this area to
answer questions and tell you the true facts about your food journey
from field to fork.

Micro robots

Hands Free Hectare

Robotic engineering
workshop, get hands-on and
make a robot.

The world-first farming
experiment without any
human hands touching
the field. Come and find
out more!

The dog ate my
homework
Take on the role of a vet and
see if you can guess some
of the more unusual snacks
gobbled up by some
naughty pets, as you
explore a series of
canine x-rays.

Ready, teddy, operate!

Drone zone
Fly a drone and learn
how they are used in
food production.

Sawmill
Visit the sawmill behind
the Main Building to watch
this huge machine at work.
Get hands on and involved
while learning about wood.

Bring along your teddies and bandage them in Haygate
Teddy Surgery. Put on your surgical gown and carry out
surgery with the team to obtain your vet certificate.

Panic Circus

Nerf wars - £2

Find the huge big top on site
and you’ll also find hands on
circus skills, shows galore,
Punch and Judy and much
more. Grab a unicycle, walk
the tightrope, chase giant
bubbles, learn to juggle and
have tons of fun!

Ducking and diving fun;
play as a family and see
who comes out the winner.

Chainsaw carving
Watch a work of natural art
being created throughout
the day or pick up one made
earlier.

Crossbar Coaching sports
zone
Have a go at ultimate
frisbee, football, dodgeball or
dance! Or test your
fitness on the inflatable
obstacle course.

Go-karting - £2
For the speed demons out
there this is great fun for the
little ones; sorry grown-ups
you just won’t fit!

Meet the ducklings
Acton Scott Historic Farm will
be on site to talk about
historical farming methods
and you can meet some of
their fluffy additions to the
feathered family.

Monkey trail
Our lovely sponsors, Monks
have lost their ‘Monkees’;
you can win a prize if you
find them ... pick up a trail
sheet and get looking while
you enjoy your day!

To the Farm
To Vet Centre

VET CENTRE
Pond Dipping
Pollination Trail

Day in the Life of a Vet
The Locomotion Vet Physio
Bony Bingo
The Dog Ate My Homework!

The
Main Building

Newport Show Ground - Free Park & Ride

No vehicle access to campu

Bamford
Food
Activities

STREET FOOD
Busker

Ready,
Teddy,
Operate!

Ice Cream

Faccenda
Queen
Mother
Hall
Dessert Club

Talks &
Tastings:
The
Truth
About
Food

Soft
Play

Baby
Changing

Valuation
Challenge

Bubble
Football

Farmer’s Market
& Harper Street
Go Karts
Giant Farm
Game

Map design by Emma
Lawrence Designs
www.emmalawrence.com

Young Farmers

Chainsaws

Ride On
Tractors Fitness
Dance
Football
Golf
England
Dodgeball

Birds
of Prey

Panic Circus

Rugby Match: Harper Adams 1st vs. Harper Adams 2nds

School
Exotic
Clay Ti
Crafts

STUDENT’S
Coconu
Hockey
Rugby
Welly W

Tractor Rides!

Tractor & Trailer
Rides to Vet
Centre!

PARK &
RIDE

Drop Off &
Pick Up

Milky Way

THE
FARM

Milking
Calf Feeding
Meet the Animals
Make your own Feed
Agricultural Soil Session

Regional Food Academy

us

Please park at Newport Show Ground
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Elizabeth Creak Laboratories
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Student entertainment
zone

Judging crisps by their
covers

Harper students are
offering a range of sporting
and fun activities including
rugby, hockey, welly
wanging and beat the
keeper.

Explore the impact of
packaging on consumers.
Try for yourself and see if
you can tell the difference
between premium and
basic brands.

Around the world

Dessert club

Planet Harper brings you
flavours of culture and
food from across the globe
including; Chinese lion
dancing and the language
of food.

For those people with a
sweet tooth this is heaven
on a plate. Pay just £5 and
make five yummy choices
from a HUGE selection of
desserts.

Hands-on craft
From egg carton flowers and baby bees to sock caterpillars
and windmill flowers. Honeycomb printing and insect
headbands will all be sticky, creative, messy fun for your
little ones.

Mini ride-on tractors
For the mini farmers of the future to test their farming skills.

Giant games with DM Recruitment
Challenge your friends and family to some giant chess and
other games thanks to our sponsors DM Recruitment.

Farmwatch
Your chance to see everyday
activities of a large commercial farm
with sheep and cattle enterprises;
includes feeding demos, tractor
operations and tractor trailer rides.
Tractor trailer rides - between
11am - 1pm
Milking - 3pm
Calf feeding - 3pm
Lamb feeding - 11am & 1pm
Bedding dairy cows - 12 noon
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THE TRUTH ABOUT FOOD

We all have an opinion about how our food is reared and made and
what makes it taste like it does. Come along and meet the experts, ask
them questions, taste the different products and find out what makes
them special. Hosted by Chef Chris Burt and joined by true experts in
their field you can expect a tasty, interactive, lively session. Just drop
into the Main Bar for a tasting theatre with a difference – and yes it is
all FREE to join in!

11am – The truth about meat - ‘Doing it in wellies’
Samantha Gray & Chris Burt

The importance of small holders and rare breeds – featuring British Lop
Pork and Soay Lamb
Tasting session - A cook off of rare breed vs supermarket meats
can you taste the difference?

12pm – The truth about cheese - blessed are the cheesemakers
i

Martin Moyden from Moyden’s Cheese & Lajina Leal from Masala Magic,
hosted by Chris Burt
The importance of local artisan producers, the
methods used and the importance of milk.
Fresh cheese making demo - audience
participation needed!
Make fresh paneer and Mozzarella,
get hands-on and get tasting!

1pm – The truth about bread - know your loaf
John Reade & Chris Burt

What makes bread what it is? Do you know what is in your loaf and
what is the future of bread?
A mixing session with the audience - with take home dough

2pm – The truth about chocolate - the good, the bad, the ugly
Chris Burt

A whistlestop tour of the origins, types, sustainability, science and
farming, the method and the techinical processes (bean to bar)
A tasting session - starting with European and American Vegelate working all the way to Luker ‘Fino, De Aroma’

3pm – The truth about waste - Trash Food
Alison Thomas, Zero Waste & Chris Burt

Best before vs use by and global food waste - what can
you do? and what’s the future of supermarkets?
Cooking demo - using the so called ‘nasty
leftovers’, to show how amazing waste food
can be.

TASTE YOU CAN BUY
The first ever Field to Fork Festival is set to be a taste sensation with a
delicious line-up of 70 exhibitors, each totally passionate about the food
they produce.
Top farm shop Green Fields will be joining us from just a few miles up the
road with fresh asparagus and tasty goodies. Battlefield Farm Shop from
Shrewsbury will be here too. We’ll be hosting a range of delectable small
producers including Telford based Shropshire Ice Cream, Coopers
Sausage Rolls located in Roden, Indian Street Food from Telford, Moyden’s
Cheese from Market Drayton and Swifts Bakery from South Shropshire. To
wash this down will be the delicious Woods Brewery, Gwatkins Cider, and
of course a Gin Den run by Gindifferent.
They will be joined by some fantastic food vendors, with visitors able to try
everything from Caribbean dishes to pizza and roast meats. As an extra
special treat for those visitors with a sweet tooth we even have a Harper
Adams Dessert Club where you’ll be able to skip the main course and
enjoy a selection of small portions of pudding instead.
One thing unites all our exhibitors and that’s a passion for great food,
produced in small batches, with love. You really can taste the time, effort
and great local ingredients that go into everything they sell.
You can read more about our exhibitors by visiting our website
www.fieldtoforkfestival.com and clicking on the exhibitor section.
So come along and stock up on your favourite products and discover some
of the best hidden foodie gems.

HARPER STREET

Harper Adams University has produced some of the top graduates who are
pioneers in the modern food industry, from world-renowned drinks through
to the top products that you’ll find in stores across the country and we
have invited them along to Field to Fork.
Past students and passionate staff have set up some fantastic
businesses that we are showcasing down Harper Street. Visit The
Western Biltong Co and try their locally sourced British beef in South
African Marinade and flavour – we recommend their chilli and
garlic dip! There will be gin from Harper graduates,
Warner Edwards Distillery (also voted the UK’s favourite gin) on the
Gindifferent bar. Pen-Min-Cae situated on the banks of the river Wye
graze Welsh Black cattle and Welsh sheep. The next generation of
Pen-Min-Cae are currently at the university studying, their meat is
delicious and they also do gluten free rolls. Toads Mill Kitchen Pizza are
both alumni who produce their own spelt flour on the family farm
in Bromyard, Herefordshire. The pizzas are all named after fields on the
farm and they source the ingredients locally. You’ll find ‘Through Rose
Coloured Lenses’ where fused glass including recycled glass will be on
sale, so grab yourself a gorgeous bowl or platter. Local honey will also be
available from bees around the area so if you suffer from hayfever make
sure you pick some up. Zoe, owner of Butterbelle is a another Harper
graduate. Her delicious nut butters are made with no added sugar, salt,
palm oil or other oils. These butters have been developed with the help
of the Regional Food Academy so make sure you give them a taste too.
Fordhall Farm is a well known local story and co founder Ben Hollins,
ex-student, is a true success story with the shareholder owned farm based
in Market Drayton so make sure you visit him in the street food area.
As well as amazing food and craft items
the festival is also celebrating other alumni.
The marquee company used is owned and run
by a former student, and the organiser of
the festival also studied at the university and now
organises award winning festivals across the county.

LIVE MUSIC

A festival wouldn’t be complete without some live music and we’ve got
a fantastic lineup for you at Field to Fork. Some of the best local
artists are playing for you on the music stage, so dance, sing along or
just enjoy all the bands we’ve got to entertain you!

10.30am - 11.15am THE REVERIE
A Shropshire based duo comprising
Clemmie (vocals) and Damian (guitar &
vocals). Clemmie’s heavy soul influence
combined with Damian’s indie
background creates unique mashups
which breathe new life into old classics.
Their eclectic taste in music enables
Reverie to be the ideal soundtrack for
the opening of the festival!

11.30am - 12.15pm
BOUNCING BETTY
Bouncing Betty are a four piece
funk/pop/blues band from
Telford. Their goal is to
entertain all ages with their
varied setlist of songs, keeping
you singing and dancing all day
long!

12.30pm - 1.30pm THE WOO
TOWN HILLBILLIES
Fun, energy and hoe-downs...all
plentiful when you see The Woo Town
Hillbillies. You can expect high-flying
bluegrass with tumbling banjo,
mandolin and harmonica breaks, all
mixed with a smattering of beautiful
heartfelt tunes and harmonies.

1.45pm - 2.45pm
DIRTY ROCKIN’ SCOUNDRELS
The Dirty Rockin Scoundrels are a
Midlands-based function band that
bring you the best Rock ‘n’ Roll music
of the 50s and 60s.
With an entertaining and energetic
live show, a set with them is
guaranteed to rock your socks off
and get you moving and grooving all
day long!

3.00pm - 3.45pm
GROOVE DYNAMITE
Consisting of vocals, guitar, keys,
bass, drums, trumpets and
saxophones, these musicians
provide a blast of up tempo soul and
funk favourites that will ignite the
fuse to your dancing shoes.

4.00 pm - 4.45pm
TWO BLANK PAGES
A three-piece band that play folky/
country style music or “Folk ‘N’
Roll” as we like to call it. They are
generally found in pubs around
Shrewsbury making people shout
“yee-haw!” while this three-part
harmonise over a banjo, acoustic
guitar and electric bass. They play
mostly original material with covers
peppered into the set.

REGISTER FOR YOUR FREE TICKETS AT

fieldtoforkfestival.com

FARMERS’ MARKET KIDS ZONE
FUN ACTIVITIES FOR ALL AGES
LIVE MUSIC BEER TENT
“TRUTH ABOUT FOOD”
FARM VISITS
TRACTOR-TRAILER RIDES

FREE ENTRY & FREE PARKING

Parking for the Field to Fork Festival is FREE, please park at the
Newport Showground, Chetwynd Deer Park, postcode TF10 8EU.
There will be several FREE, fully accessible buses to bring you the
short journey to and from the festival.

